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Abstract: Many local governments have started using smartphone applications to more effectively
inform and communicate with citizens. This trend is of interest, as cities can only be smart if they
are responsive to their citizens. In this paper, the intention to use such a mobile application among
adult residents (n = 420) of a mid-sized city in the southeastern United States was examined using
hierarchical linear regression analysis. The regression model that was tested indicated significant
predictors of the intention to use the app in order to report municipal problems, such as power
outages, and to request services for one’s home or community, including: Performance expectancy
(e.g., citizens’ beliefs that the app would be efficient, helpful, convenient), effort expectancy (citizens’
beliefs about difficulty of using the app), social influence, perceived cost (e.g., privacy loss, storage
space, unwanted notifications), and prior use of city apps. Consistent with current research on
technology adoption, performance expectancy had the strongest influence on app-use intentions.
Additionally, citizens’ trust in their city government’s ability to effectively manage an app was a
weak, positive predictor of app-use intentions; general trust in the city government did not predict
app-use intentions. Implications for city governments and city app developers are discussed.

Keywords: smart city applications; technology acceptance; mobile government

1. Introduction

Smart cities depend on services and information that are easily accessible to all citizens.
Mobile applications, therefore, are considered to be important for the provision of wide access
to information and increased opportunities for communication/information exchange. As such,
governments of leading cities around the world have begun adopting city service mobile applications
as a major component of their smart city initiatives [1]. Examples of such apps designed to foster
public service delivery and operation are London’s “FixMyStreet” and Boston’s “Citizens Connect”.
Through these apps, citizens can request services for themselves, such as reporting electrical problems,
power outages, gas meter issues, and sewer problems. They can also report problems for their
communities, such as malfunctioning street or traffic lights, potholes, graffiti, and road blockages.
These smart-city service apps can serve as public participation and co-production platforms to
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connect citizens, communities, governments, and other stakeholders with urban infrastructure and
municipal services. Through these mobile apps, governments can provide real-time public information
while citizens can report public service problems and share their ideas with the city government,
its functional departments and agencies, as well as with other users. Smart city applications such
as these provide governments with the opportunity to engage citizens by acting as a tool for mass
information dissemination, mass production, and collaboration. They expand the role of citizens
from passive consumers of public services to co-producers who are active in jointly tackling social
problems [2].

This co-production and collaborative governance process via information communication
technology (ICT) is commonly referred to as electronic government, or e-government, in the urban
management and e-government literature (e.g., [3–5]). Further, with the rapid growth of the utilization
of mobile-phone-based ICT in the e-government process, mobile government or m-government—a
technology-specific sub-category of e-government—has received much attention both in and outside
academic circles (e.g., [6,7]). Among various m-government services and implementations (such as
traffic information systems, disaster alerts, and crime reporting apps), city service apps have the
potential to offer new opportunities for more direct, convenient, and low-cost connections between
citizens and their government, thanks to high mobile phone penetration and ubiquitous Internet
infrastructure [7–9]. In addition, the delivery of public services through mobile apps enables services
that are demand-driven and citizen-oriented [10]. Altogether, it is hoped that these city management
apps can facilitate collective governance over city issues across citizens and other stakeholders, thereby
bringing a higher level of smartness to municipalities through the m-government process.

Although city service apps are offered in many U.S. cities and have been heralded to
empower citizen co-production of public services in the smart city movement, city apps and
related m-government functions have not been as quickly or widely adopted by citizens as
predicted [8,11]. Accordingly, the present study aimed to expand current efforts to examine the
acceptance and use of mobile-phone-based city service apps among residents, using common factors
recently found to be associated with the adoption of m-government and city service apps. Factors
influencing app adoption were first investigated with focus groups of residents [12]. Beliefs about
city apps expressed by participants in those groups were used, along with the existing literature
on technology and m-government adoption, to create items contributing to the main constructs in
our model.

This research sits at the intersection of three literature bases. The first is literature on civic
engagement and participation through citizen-initiated contacts with government. The second is the
literature on e-governance and m-governance as coproduction. This provides a context for applying
theory from the third literature base on technology adoption, which frames the empirical analysis.

1.1. Theory of Citizen-Initiated Contacts and m-Government Applications

The theory of citizen-initiated contacts explains why citizens contact their government. Thomas [13]
suggests that citizen-initiated contact is related to needs for government services [14]. For example,
homeowners in particular have a strong vested interest in contacting their local governments in order
to receive services that help them protect their property and family [15]. Hirlinger [16] found that
perceived need, perceived efficacy, socioeconomic status, race, age, and political ties were related to
citizen-initiated contacts with government. In summary, the theory predicts that those who have a
greater need for services will contact their government more often. However, a trade-off between
traditional methods of contact (such as phone) and e-based methods has been acknowledged. Although
e-based methods can be more expedient, phone-based contact is more likely to provide personal
real-time contact with city officials, and citizens have generally reported feeling quite satisfied with
those interactions [17]. Accordingly, examining perceived advantages and disadvantages of mobile
app-based government contact at the individual level seems warranted.
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Networked co-production emphasizes the relationships between government and citizens using
governmental services [5]. City apps allow communication with dialogue and feedback between citizens
and government representatives as well as co-production, in which the public sector and citizens make
better use of each other’s assets and resources to achieve better outcomes and improved efficiency [18].
Public administration research on co-production through e-government and m-government is linked
to perceptions of usefulness and ease of use [19–21].

Given that technology use is embedded in a context, and the context is an important aspect of
understanding the technology acceptance and use [22], it is important to identify specific factors that
influence the use of specific mobile apps. Accordingly, we attempt to integrate the e-government
literature with that in ICT to propose and test a model of city management app acceptance.

1.2. Understanding Adoption of City Apps through Technology Acceptance Models

A number of theoretical models have been proposed to understand the determinants of technology
acceptance and innovation adoption, including the technology acceptance model [23] and its derivatives,
the unified theory of acceptance and use of technology (the UTAUT [24] and UTAUT2 [25]). In particular,
extensions and adaptations of the TAM and the UTAUT models have been applied to predict and explain
the adoption of e-government, m-government, and city apps in particular (for example, [11,26–33]).
Across these studies (see also [27] for a review), several factors have been consistently examined and
found to be predictive of adoption or intention to adopt smart city applications and/or m-government:
Perceived usefulness of the technology (termed performance expectancy in more recent models, such as
UTAUT [25]), perceived ease of use of the technology (termed effort expectancy in more recent models),
costs (reconceptualized as price-value in more recent models), social influence (perceived expectations
of others in one’s social environment), privacy concerns, and trust in the government and/or provider
of the technology. We analyzed the influence of those factors that seemed most relevant to the adoption
of city service apps in the United States. Through the analysis, we refined and extended the previous
constructs and models by incorporating context-specific considerations. The following discussion
provides our conceptual definitions of those constructs and their proposed influence on behavioral
intention to use a city app.

The concept of perceived usefulness or performance expectancy (PE) refers to the degree to which
prospective users expect that using a specific technology will provide personal benefits [25]; the greater
the expectations, the more likely individuals will adopt the technology. PE incorporates five constructs
from different technology adoption models, including the perceived usefulness of the technology,
extrinsic motivation to use it, job-fit, relative advantage compared to older technologies, and outcome
expectation (beliefs about positive or negative consequences of using the technology), and is found to
be the most salient factor predicting technology adoption intention [24]. The variable of performance
expectancy in the current study captures the traditional perceived benefits of using mobile apps,
such that it includes citizens’ perceptions of speed, mobility, reachability, and convenience associated
with use of the app [34–36].

Based on the literature on citizen-contacting behavior [15,16,37], we also incorporate into our
conceptualization of performance expectancy the concept of the need for government services in order
to reflect how citizens perceive that using city service apps fulfills their needs. Such considerations
are suggested by the theory of citizen-initiated contacts and the findings from a focus group study
previously conducted for this project [12]. In that study, citizens rated the ability to request services
as particularly useful, and many considered that ability to be the primary reason to adopt the app.
Additionally, most participants believed apps would help them accomplish relevant tasks better and
receive faster service request responses compared to traditional methods of reporting problems or
requesting services from their city government. Based on existing studies of technology adoption,
we predicted that performance expectancy would have a strong and significant influence on citizens’
intentions to use the city app.
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Hypothesis 1 (H1). Performance expectancy will be positively associated with intention to use a city app to
request services/report problems.

Effort expectancy (EE) is defined as the perceived ease of using the technology [23]. Previous
studies found that users had greater intention to adopt a new technology when they perceived
the effort to learn and understand the technology was low (e.g., [38]). Additionally, EE has been
found to be a positive predictor of the adoption of various information communication technologies
(e.g., [39,40]). For example, effort expectancy determined American college students’ intention to
use course-management software [41] and predicted students’ adoption of e-government services in
Kuwait [42].

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Effort expectancy (measured as perceived ease-of-use) will be positively associated with
intention to use a city app to request services/report problems.

Furthermore, the ultimate success of city apps depends on their effectiveness in attracting and
engaging a large number of citizens to co-govern and help manage their cities [6,32]. Indeed, a major
function of city service apps is to allow city residents to report public problems associated with their
communities and neighborhoods. Social influence (SI) broadly refers to the process by which an
individual changes an attitude or behavior because of the influence of other people. Relevant to
technology acceptance, the construct of subjective social norms, defined as individuals’ beliefs about
whether relevant others approve or expect them to engage in a specific behavior, has been incorporated
in adoption models (see [43] for a meta review). Studies of consumers’ innovative behaviors have
repeatedly demonstrated that mere knowledge that other people are using an innovation may be
sufficient to motivate one’s own adoption (e.g., [44–46]). In addition, research in social psychology has
found that perceptions of descriptive social norms (the extent to which we perceive others are practicing
a given behavior) can directly influence behaviors [47,48], especially to the extent that we identify or feel
affiliated with the given referent group [49]. Further, according to social identity theory, people tend to
categorize themselves and others into social groups, such as age cohort, organization, and communities;
a strong social identity toward a group increases an individual’s sense of belonging to that group [50].
Research indicates that as citizens’ social identity increases, so does public participation [51] and public
service motivation [52].

The aforementioned research on social norms indicates that individuals develop perceptions of
what others in their communities are doing by observing others’ behaviors and via interpersonal
communication with others [49]. Based on this research, we suggest that citizens can develop perceptions
of the extent to which neighbors or other community members use a city app via personal conversations
with community members or via discussions about (or recommendations of) the app on social media,
such as neighborhood Facebook pages. Identification with the community is a relevant indicator of the
extent to which individuals feel an affiliation with their neighbors and fellow community members.
So, individuals who perceive that others in the community are using the app and who also identify
with those people should feel more social pressure to use the app. The literature on social norms also
suggests that citizens who have a greater sense of belonging to their community might be more likely
to adopt and use city apps to report community and neighborhood concerns and issues. This logic
led us to conceptualize social influence as the perceived extent of app use among those within one’s
community in conjunction with community identity, the extent to which one identifies with their
community [53]. Based on previous research that has consistently found that social normative influence
predicts a wide variety of behaviors, we tested the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Social influence will be positively associated with intention to use the app.

Recent technology adoption models (such as the UTAUT2) acknowledge that consumers typically
experience financial and other costs associated with using a technology. The price-value construct
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in such models has been defined as consumers’ perceived tradeoff between the monetary costs of
technology and the expected or experienced benefits of using it [25]. However, because smartphone
users can typically download and use m-government or city service apps without financial costs,
it seems more reasonable to focus on less tangible aspects of the cost–benefit analysis for potential
users. For example, potential users might perceive a “cost” associated with installing and using city
service apps, which can take up valuable mobile storage space [12]. Additionally, recent investigations
of technology and m-government adoption have consistently identified concerns about invasion of
privacy and personal safety (e.g., [8,27,54,55]). Such “cost” concerns can influence citizens’ evaluation
of the apps. Accordingly, we conceptualized cost associated with city app use somewhat broadly in
order to reflect these less tangible costs and expected greater perceptions of cost to mitigate intention
to use the smart city app.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Perceived cost will be negatively associated with intention to use the app.

Because city apps are developed and run by city governments, trust in government should play
an important role in citizens’ expectations of the apps. Indeed, trust has been shown to influence the
adoption of website-based and m-government services [8,56,57] and to be correlated with support
for new energy technology [58], while citizens’ lack of trust in their government has been found to
negatively affect citizens’ intentions to use e-government services [59]. Similarly, trust in the vendor of
a technology (perceived general trustworthiness and trust in the provider’s ability to offer adequate
services) has been found to enhance the adoption of e-commerce and m-government services [60,61].
Two components of trust have been identified in the field of social cognition and in recent work that
examines trust in organizations (agents) that produce and manage new energy-related technologies [58].
The first component is competence, the extent to which citizens evaluate the responsible agent as
possessing sufficient knowledge and expertise to manage the project or technology; the second
is integrity, the extent to which an agent is judged as honest, transparent, and possessing good
intentions [58]. Accordingly, we investigated the role of both of these trust factors in predicting citizens’
intentions to use a city app.

Hypothesis 5a (H5a). Trust in government factors of competence.

Hypothesis 5b (H5b). Trust in government factors of integrity will be positively associated with intention to
use the app.

While technology acceptance models (e.g., TAM, UTAUT) have improved our understanding of
factors leading to initial acceptance (or not) of a particular communication technology, they do not
sufficiently capture what happens after adoption [62,63]. Initial adoptions alone do not necessarily
lead to sustained usage, because users are likely to update their attitudes toward or judgements
of the adopted technology, which could influence continued use [64]. In particular, self-perception
theory [65] proposes that people sometimes infer their attitudes by observing their own behavior and
the circumstances in which that behavior occurs. City service apps are still in the infancy stage in the
U.S., and, unlike most commercial apps, there are not many alternatives to such apps in a particular city
or region. Residents in one city are unlikely to use service apps of other cities and compare different
features or functions. Thus, users may not form a clear judgment regarding the app after adoption
but might tend to reason that “the app must be good because I use it.” Past use has been found to
significantly impact users’ evaluations of the technology [66]. Additionally, greater use of a technology
can increase motivation to continue use [67]. Therefore, we included the factor of prior use in our
model in order to examine whether it predicted intention to use the specific app of interest.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). Prior use of city apps will be positively associated with intention to use the app.
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1.3. The Proposed Model

Based on the technology acceptance and e-government literature described above, we proposed
an initial model shown in Figure 1. Of note, we included the beliefs and intentions of both users and
non-users of the app in order to provide a robust test of the model.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 15 
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Figure 1. Proposed model. 1 After controlling for demographic factors.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Context

An online survey was deployed to explore drivers of and barriers to adoption of the smart city app
DigiTally among residents of Tallahassee, FL. Tallahassee represents an exemplar case among mid-sized
US cities due to the city government’s progressiveness in ICT innovation and community engagement.
In response to the recession in 2006 and 2007, the city government focused on ways to improve
public service delivery through technological innovation. Resources were directed toward automating
processes, improving workflows, and putting information databases online and in the cloud. This push
toward ICT innovation led to the city to becoming one of the first American medium-sized cities to
initiate programs related to becoming a “smart city”. The city was recognized in 2015 for being a
pioneer in employing emerging technologies in local government [68].

As one of the city government’s smart-city endeavors, DigitTally (the management mobile app
system) was launched in 2013. The app was developed as a streamlined way for citizens to report crime,
submit service requests, and forward their complaints to city government agencies, which concurrently
receive and respond to submissions and engage citizens in public service. The app is free and available
for iOS and Android phones. The main app function is the service request function, which allows
residents to submit and track a host of non-emergency service requests, such as power outages,
gas leaks, blocked roads, graffiti, and potholes. Users can upload photos as well as send descriptions
of problems. They can also view and monitor other requests in nearby locations. However, usage data
reported by the city at the time of the most recent (2017) United States Census [69] indicated that a
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small proportion of adult residents of the city had downloaded or were actively using the app (this low
adoption rate is consistent with others reported in the literature).

2.2. Participant Recruitment and Survey Administration

To test our hypotheses, an online questionnaire was distributed to city/county residents by
Qualtrics (after receiving approval for research with human subjects from the university’s Institutional
Review Board). Survey participants were recruited and compensated by Qualtrics. A stratified sampling
scheme was used to recruit participants, with an attempt to represent the adult population of the city
in terms of age and gender. Additionally, survey respondents were filtered through three prerequisites.
First, qualified respondents were required to be a smartphone owner or user. Second, they were
required to be residents of the city of Tallahassee and of age 18 or older. Third, some need for
public services was required, such that the services provided by the apps would be relevant to them
(e.g., having a city utility account). To gain a more complete view of city app adoption, both citizens
with and without prior knowledge or usage of smart city apps were included.

2.3. Construct Measures

The survey question items used to measure the constructs in the model were based on previous
conceptual and operational definitions identified in the existing literature on technology adoption as
well as on specific construct-related beliefs expressed by participants in the focus groups that were
conducted to initially inform the current study. All constructs/measures, except for prior use, employed
7-point Likert-type response categories ranging from 1 (low agreement) to 7 (high agreement) with
the statements described below. All multi-item measures (indexes) were examined for and found to
exhibit satisfactory reliability (all Chronbach’s αs > 0.70). Chronbach’s α is a measure of the internal
consistency of a set of items that contribute to a scale or index (a measure of how related the items
within a measure are to each other). Mathematically, Chronbach’s α is a function of fthe number of
items in the measure and the average intercorrelation among those items. For each measure below,
we provide the Chronbach’s α statistic along with the sample mean (M) and standard deviation (SD)
scores for each measure (index).

Performance expectancy: Four items measured citizens’ perceived benefits of using city
management apps (α = 0.82 for users; α = 0.89 for nonusers; combined scale for users and non-users,
M = 5.22, SD = 1.24): DigiTally adds (can add) convenience to my life; I (believe) find city management
apps like DigiTally (would be) useful in helping me get public services I need; Using city apps
like DigiTally helps (would help) me get a faster response to my service requests; and Compared
to other ways to report problems or request government services (e.g., website, email, phone call),
city management apps like DigiTally have many advantages.

Effort expectancy: The perceived degree of ease to use city management apps was assessed
by 4 items (M = 5.55, SD = 1.70, α = 0.92): Learning to use city management apps like DigiTally is
(would be) easy for me; Overall, (I believe) city management apps like DigiTally are (would be) easy to
use; I (believe I would) know how to use city management apps like DigiTally; and I am (would be)
confident about using city management apps like DigiTally.

Social influence: Because social influence is operationalized in the current study as the product of
the extent to which one perceives that others in the community use the app and the extent to which one
identifies with members of that community, the measure of social influence was created by multiplying
perceived social norms by community identity. Perceived social norms (M = 3.62, SD = 1.35, Spearman’s
rho = 0.82) were assessed by 2 items: I think most people in my neighborhood/community use DigiTally
to report problems and request services; I think most people in the city of X use DigiTally to report
problems and request services. Community identity (M = 5.22, SD = 1.12, α = 0.85) was measured by
3 items: I identify with my community/neighborhood; I identify with my city; I am glad to be a part of
my community /neighborhood.
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Perceived cost: The perceived cost of using city management apps was measured by 5 items
(M = 3.73, SD = 1.17, α = 0.76): City apps (would) take up too much storage space/memory on my
phone; In general, I would be annoyed if I received automatic phone notifications from a city app; I am
concerned that I would be “watched” by the government if (when) I use a city app; I worry about
providing personal information on a city app; and During emergency situations (such as a storm or
disaster), I would be annoyed if I received automatic phone notifications from a city app.

Trust in city government. As described in the literature review, studies have recently identified
two components of trust [58]: Competence, the extent to which citizens evaluate the responsible agent
as possessing sufficient knowledge and expertise to manage the project or technology, and integrity,
the extent to which an agent is judged as honest, transparent, and possessing good intentions. Based on
this conceptualization and previous items measuring trust [60,61], we measured competence by asking
participants “How much do you trust your city government to effectively run and manage a city
management app like DigiTally?” M = 4.58, SD = 1.56, and measured integrity by asking participants
“How would you rate your trust in your city government overall?” M = 4.29, SD = 1.62.

Prior use: Two items assessed participants’ prior use of city apps (M = 0.97, SD = 1.59, Spearman’s
rho = 0.74): On average, how often do you use city management apps to request services for your
home/dwelling?; and On average, how often do you use city management apps like DigiTally to
request services for your neighborhood/community? (0 = Never to 6 = All the time).

Intention to use app: Two items assessed participants’ future intention to use a smart city app
(M = 4.77, SD = 1.54, Spearman’s rho = 0.89): I plan to use city management apps like DigiTally if I
need to request city services in the near future; and I predict I will use city management apps like
DigiTally if I need to request city services in the near future.

2.4. Statistical Model

Outlier Analysis: Before conducting the test of the model, data were screened for outlier cases.
Five cases were identified as outliers across at least 3 variables. However, removing those cases from
the dataset did not change any relationships in the model described in the results section below, and the
Cook’s distance test described below indicated those cases did not have an undue influence on the
model. Accordingly, those cases were allowed to remain in the data set and tests of the hypotheses.

Testing of assumptions: We used hierarchical linear regression analysis to test the theoretical model
proposed in Figure 1. Data were examined to confirm that the assumptions for conducting a linear
regression analysis were met. Scatterplots were first inspected to verify that the relationships between
the predictor variables and outcome variable were all linear. No major multicollinearity problems were
identified among the constructs (all VIFs < 4; no tolerance values below 0.20). The Durbin–Watson
statistic was close to 2.0 (Durbin–Watson = 1.91), indicating that the values of the residuals in the model
were independent. The plot of standardized residuals versus standardized predicted values showed no
obvious funneling pattern, indicating that the assumption of homoscedasticity (similarity of variance
of residuals across the model) had been met. Inspection of the P-P plot confirmed that the assumption
of normality of the distribution of the residuals had not been violated. Finally, we examined Cook’s
distance for any case values over 1.0 in order to determine whether any extreme cases had an undue
influence on the model: All values were under 1, indicating no such influence. Altogether, our tests
indicated that the principal assumptions of linear regression models were met.

Two-step hierarchical model: To test our hypotheses, we used a hierarchical linear regression
model, which is an ordinary least square (OLS) regression-based analysis with a sequential process of
entering predictor variables into the analysis in steps. Because prior research indicated an influence of
demographic factors on the adoption of various technologies, we controlled for demographic factors
(age, gender, highest level of education, and income) in the first step of the model. In the second step
of the model, the constructs of technology adoption were entered.
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3. Results

The sample for this study included 420 individuals. Our sample was 54% female, similar to
the city population (52% female); and 85% of our sample was aged 25–64, similar to the city adult
population, for which 90% of residents were ages 25–64 at the time of data collection (the remaining 15%
of our sample were aged 18–23). Most participants (63%) had a bachelor’s degree or higher. In terms
of ethnicity, 79.8% identified as white; 12.9% as black or African American; and 4.8% as Hispanic.
Of those participants, only 39.5% said they were current or former city app users; 58.3% said they had
never used a city app. Of note, users were younger, M = 42.78, SD = 13.85, than non-users, M = 49.48,
SD = 14.08, t (418) = 4.80, p < 0.001, and were more educated than non-users, Kendall’s τb (409) = 0.11,
p < 0.001 (non-users coded as 0; users as 1), although the latter relationship was weak. Users did not
differ significantly from non-users in terms of gender, χ2 (420) = 0.18, p > 0.10, or household income,
Kendall’s τb (402) = 0.06, p > 0.10.

As described above, hierarchical regression analysis was used to test the theoretical model
proposed in Figure 1. Demographic factors (age, gender, highest level of education, and income) were
entered as controls in the first step of the model, F (4, 403) = 4.44, p < 0.01, Adj. R2 = 0.03. The first step
of the model was significant, but it explained little variance in app-use intentions. Age was the only
demographic factor that was associated with app-use intentions: Older participants expressed weaker
intentions to use the app. None of the other demographic factors were associated with use intentions.

Change statistics indicated that the second step of the model, which included the main predictor
variables, resulted in a significant increase in the variance explained in behavioral intention, ∆R2 = 0.52,
F (7, 376) = 63.60, p < 0.001. The second step of the model was significant, F (11, 396) = 45.51, p < 0.001,
and it explained approximately 55% of the total variance in behavioral intention, suggesting the
explanatory power of the proposed model similar to that identified in previous technology adoption
studies. Table 1 depicts the results of the tests of hypotheses.

Table 1. Hierarchical multiple regression model results.

DV: Intention to Use Step 1 Step 2

R2 0.04 0.56
Adj. R2 0.03 0.55

Age −0.19 * −0.24
Gender −0.06 −1.72

Education −0.01 −1.38
Income 0.07 0.06

Performance Expectancy 0.40 **
Effort Expectancy 0.23 **
Social Influence 0.12 **
Perceived Cost −0.08 *

Trust: Competence 0.12 *
Trust: Integrity −0.07

Prior Use 0.09 *

Note. ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, β reported for all coefficients.

As predicted by H1, and aligning with the literature [24], performance expectancy was the
strongest predictor of intention to use a city app. Effort expectancy was the second strongest predictor
of app-use intentions (H2), followed by social influence (H3). Greater perceived cost associated with
the technology was associated with less intent to use the app (H4), although the effect was not strong.
A positive association between the competence component of trust (trust in the city government’s
ability to effectively manage an app) and intentions to use an app was identified (H5a). The integrity
component (general trust in the city government) was not associated with such intentions (H5b).
Prior app use was a somewhat weak and positive predictor of future app-use intentions (H6). Of note,
age was no longer a significant predictor of intent to use the app in the second step of the model,
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indicating that beliefs about the app itself and the city’s competence were more important predictors
than the demographic factor of age.

4. Discussion

This study developed and tested a prediction model to explain citizens’ adoption and use of city
service apps in order to facilitate communication about citizens’ needs for services. The findings can
help illuminate factors that will likely influence the use of technologies developed and operated by
local governments. Performance expectations, effort expectations, social influence, and trust in the
local government’s competence were found to have a positive and salient influence on intention to use
an app. These results provide several implications for practices that promote city-service app use and
m-government in general.

Consistent with prior studies, performance expectations and effort expectations were the strongest
predictors of intent to use an app. Our operationalization of these concepts and findings suggest that
the adoption of citizen-engagement apps will likely be driven by two beliefs: That app use helps assure
faster responses to service requests and that the app will be easy to use. These findings are also in line
with the claimed benefits of m-government, which include more convenient, timely, and cost-effective
services for citizens [8]. The findings might further suggest that city app designers and managers
attempt to continue to increase efficiency in the delivery of public services. For example, expanding
current service domains and incorporating more municipal functions—emergency management,
local medical services, local news, and events notifications—may turn a city app into a convenient,
community-relevant, and inclusive “one stop shop” to fulfill a wide array of city services. This strategy
may also help to differentiate city service apps from conventional mobile apps that specialize to just
one or a couple of features.

Social influence was also a fairly strong predictor of app-use intentions in this study. These findings
suggest that it might be useful for cities to attempt to increase residents’ perceptions that others in the
community are using the app (increase citizens’ descriptive norm perceptions about city service app
use). For example, publicizing app use by members of the community could be an effective strategy for
cities. Theories of normative conduct suggest that descriptive norm perceptions tend to influence our
own behaviors because we believe that if many others are engaging in a given behavior, it must be an
effective action to take (i.e., if others are doing it, it must work). Our data and the theory of normative
social behavior [70] also suggest that norms perceptions are likely to influence behavior when potential
users identify with those they perceive to be practicing the behavior (those who identify with their
communities). So, descriptive norm perceptions should be more influential in closely knit communities.

Our sample perceived fairly low levels of personal costs associated with using city apps (reporting
cost concerns below the midpoint of the 7-point scale, M = 3.75). Although the focus group data
initially collected for this project indicated concerns about data storage space, unwanted notifications,
and privacy, the influence of such cost concerns on intention to use an app was not particularly strong.
Future studies should examine whether these and other “cost” concerns significantly influence the use
of similar apps.

The competence factor of trust in city government was revealed to be positively associated with
intention to use an app—greater trust was associated with stronger intentions. The influence of this
factor was not as strong as that of performance and effort expectations, but the findings suggest this
component of trust might be an important consideration for cities designing or promoting similar apps.
Of note, however, previous studies have found the integrity component of trust to weigh more heavily
in consumers’ decisions regarding some technologies [58]. Such a relationship is consistent with
previous research [21] that found that citizens who are integrated into public administration processes
of their municipalities have an increased intention to use city portals. Accordingly, we suggest both
components of trust continue to be examined when predicting citizens’ willingness to participate in
e-government and smart city applications. We further note that both components of the trust were
moderately high in this study, just above the mean of the 7-point scale, at 4.58 for competence and
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4.29 for integrity. It would be interesting to investigate the role of trust in other communities in which
citizens have lower levels of trust in their municipal governments.

We note that, although some models of technology adoption (e.g., UTAUT2) predict that
demographic factors, such as age and gender, will influence adoption intentions (at least indirectly),
recent work suggests that gender and age differences associated with use and motivation to adopt new
technologies tend to diminish with higher levels of education and with greater participation in the
workforce [71]. Given that this study was conducted in a city with a highly educated population [69]
and with a relatively high employment rate [72], we did not necessarily expect these factors to strongly
influence intent to use the app. We did find that users were more educated than non-users (although
the relationship between user status and education was weak) and that users were younger than
non-users. However, the only the demographic variable that influenced behavioral intent in the
regression model was age (but only in the first step of the model). Our data indicate that examining
the specific benefits and risks that a given group of citizens attributes to the technology might be more
fruitful than examining demographic predictors of intentions and use.

Limitations: Our findings should be considered in light of broader concerns about and some
criticisms of smart city initiatives in general. These concerns and criticisms center around some planners’
and scholars’ unrealistic expectations of a technological utopia, faulty assumptions that city growth and
increased competitiveness is infinite and unproblematic, and the problems of increased corporatization
of municipalities and their technological infrastructures [73]. Additionally, there is a concern that
rather than increasing democratic participation, smart cities will decrease it, by leaving behind or
marginalizing the voices of less affluent citizens who lack access to or interest in the technologies [74].
This study did not seek to respond to or provide evidence of the validity of such criticisms. Rather it
was intended to serve as more of an examination of the more “mundane” [73] features of smart city
apps and their adoption by citizens as part of a continued discussion about the general attractiveness
of fairly simple smart city technologies among those being encouraged to use them. However, as these
technologies continue to be promoted and adopted by cities, it seems reasonable to consider the extent
to which they truly serve the needs of all citizens as well as whether other means of communication
and interaction are necessary to give a wide variety of citizens a voice and access to services.

While acknowledging the limitations described above, we believe the findings from this study
can help local governments to gain a greater understanding of what drives the development and
acceptance of smart city apps in ways that have the potential to enhance citizen engagement and
governmental efficiency. Given increasing political demands for greater involvement of citizens in
the political processes in general as well as in smart city governance, smart city mobile apps could be
integral in enhancing citizen engagement and input in service decisions.

With respect to other practical and research applications, survey data similar to those collected
for the current study can also be combined with technical data on disaster-related disruptions to
city functioning and infrastructure in order to better understand citizen needs and the use of smart
city functions [75]. Specifically, such survey data can be combined or cross-validated with data on
infrastructure disruptions, such as power outages and roadway closures [76–79] as well as with city
data on demographics and socioeconomics [80,81].

5. Conclusions

The findings herein have practical implications for the management of services and co-production.
Several implications of this study can be directed to implementers and developers of smart city apps
within local governments. There seems to be a need to guarantee the usefulness and ease of using
mobile government apps. Such features should enhance the acceptance and use of smart city apps.
Marketing communications that highlight social norms and community identity may also help in
promoting app acceptance. App acceptance, in turn, will enhance the government performance and
save cost and time for both citizens and government employees. As a transportation-focused example,
through the use of this app, citizens can pick the best possible routes and save energy and money by
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avoiding any unnecessary detours. Similarly, they can learn about the best strategies for electricity
consumption and can make their plans accordingly to save energy and money. Such similar benefits
are critical for cities and their citizens becoming smarter.

As a future direction of research, this work can be expanded to other similar cities that serve
their citizens with smart city apps. This can lead to a comparative assessment between different cities
and communities.
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